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ENRICHED BY KEW GARDEN

London Botanical Collection Gives
New Garden Fine Specimen

The largest single accession yy r re
celved at the New York Botanical gar-
den la being received says the
New York Journal It consists of 8000
specimens glvenby the management of
the famous Kew Botanical garden In
London and Is the result primarily of
on arrangement effected by Director-
In Chief N L Britton and carried out
by Head Gardener Gtebrge V Nash
Who has Just returned from England
Sir William Dyer director at Kew
gave Mr Nash every possible assist-
ance In making selections and explain-
ed many administrative features In per

sonThe first of three shipments from
Hew has been received and is being set
ojiL It Includes 350 shrubs trees and
clnes ICO succulents and 550

plants In the total number of new
plants the herbaceous department will
Te Increased by 1000 many of these
being alpines and 1000 packets of
seeds were received from this depart-
ment alono

Three hundred and fifty species were
selected from the arboretum Including
vines and shrubs and 300 packages of
seed were secured A great number of
succulents were obtained In the green
houses of which a number are now In
stalled In house No 0 South African
forms are richly represented

Of tropical and temperate ferns 225
plants have been received and In addi-
tion the sports of 50 other species In
the addition tothe greenhouses now go
Ing up special quarters will be provid
ed for ferns In which event a largo
number of species may be expected
from the same source Fortyfive kinds
of palms will also be obtained

The Kew collection of aroids is very
rich and many duplicates are prom
ised Including marantas calatheas and
nepenthes Begonias Capo heaths and
mesembryanthemums will also yield
duplicates for the benefit of New York
flower lovers

VANDERBILT8JDLE HOUR

Palatial Feature of Hi New Con
try Home on Long iBland

K Yanderbllts new country
hoUse Idle Hour at Oakdale N Y
Is now virtually completed despite the
delay caused by strikes some time ago
says the New York Post The house
Is of alternate tiers of brick and lime-

stone with marble trimmings and
very little wood has been used In it
It is L shaped with a frontage of 180
feet In the angle Is a court containing
conservatories and fountains The
other two sides of the court are formed
by cloisters connected with a palm gar-
den built of steel and glass The house
has tWQ entrances The jnaln entrance
opens into a hall lined with pillars
each bearing brackets holding torches
for lights

parlor Is la the extreme south of
the house and Is finished In white and
gold The dining room has a ceiling
of heavily quartered oak and
a fireplace of marble In the banquet
room Is a large pipe organ On the
third floor Is a handball court Mr
Yanderbilfs suit and 18 guest cham-
bers are on the second floor The
third floor Is exclusively for servants
In the basement are the wine cellars
Ultchen pantries silver safe manserv
ants quarters and servants dining
room There Is a broad terrace before
the house with marble and granite
steps leading down Into the river

FAVORS LABOR UNIONS

Colorado Mining Millionaire Appllea
For In One

Wlnfleld Scott Stratton who has re-
Invested 10000000 In buying and de-
veloping Cripple Creek mines has ap-
plied for membership In the Carpen-
ters union of Colorado Springs says
tho New York Times-

I was a humble carpenter myself
once he said in explanation and
know what It Is to work for 1

and ofttlmes couldnt even got that
Unions are elevating They Increase the
respect of labor compel the respect of
employers and enable the union roan
to get wages that will educate his chil-

dren and fit them for higher and mote
remunerative walks of life

I am spending 50000 a month de-
veloping mining property from which-
I Will not take out a cent In ore until
the full value of the territory Is ex-

plored and every cent of that money
goes to union labor I am paying 3 to
5 a day whefi1 could hire tnen halt

that price but It would not
ble nor right for a former

take advantage of the necessities of
his fellow men

Stonewall Jackson Dlipaicfa Pound
Mrs Jacob Delllnger found among

some old papers In a trunk at her home
near WUliamsport Md a copy of the
last dispatch wri ten byStonewall Jack
son to General Lee before the battle
of Ohancellorsville says a Hagerstown
dispatch to the New York Tribune The
dispatch Is dated May 2 1863 at 3
oclock p m and states that the enemy
has made a stand at CbanceHorsvllle
and expresses the belief that a kind
Providence will bless us with success
The dispatch is signed T J Jackson-
It Is supposed that the paper was left
at Mr DelllngerB house which was
occupied as a hospital in the war by a
Confederate soldier

Finland Anotker Poland
Apparently the fate of Finland

In a few years her Identity
will be lost in the unswerving flood of
Muscovite civilization her Institutions
her national life her social and polit-
ical attributes things of the past And
the deplorable thing about It says

will bo that Russia
having learned no lesson from her
will be oblivious to the moral of hex
falL fc

Allen Balveraon of West Prairie Wla
ear come ten miles to buy
Tolayfl Sidney Cure while J A Spero
of Helmar Ind says It ii the medical
wider of tbe age Clarke

Th DooUn told me ray cough Was
Ineorabl One MInnte Cough Cure
made ma a well man Norris Silver
North Stratford N H Because
have not found relief frca a stubborn
cough dont deapair Ono Minute

Cure has cured thousands and it
roll cure you Safe and sure
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FOR THe
Dont Kilt the Birds

I heard a bird Jover say the other day
if nil tho birds from

the earth we could not possibly live on
It for any length of time Did you
know birds were so important Just
think of it
for us to They ate aiPnecessary
to us as water and air and food Ono
reason why they arc so Important Is
that they eat very many seea of poi-
sonous plants and weeds which If the
birds not destroy them would pver
run things Then they eat so many
grubs which destroy our grain and
fruit trees and bushes We should be
overrun with those also It the birds did
not help us out There Ware other

too we should want cjrery
bird to How many of you know
thorn i

Just at this time of year our little
friend the yellow bird makes himself
familiar again The sociable little fel
lows do not retire to the woods but
seem to prefer the gayer life qf Cult-
ivated ground Thy seldom In
flocks and will often bo fouiifl In or

orchards Search
ing for caterpillars and canker-
worms

Keep your eyea and see If you
cannot find the yellow bird again by
the following description

Song Merry and happy and sweet
sweet flweeety

Size Nearly five Inches long
Male Head above bright yellow

back olive green golden yellow streak
ed with below dark slender
bill and dark feet N

Female Like the male but breast
stripes more Indistinct

frrbm the song of the yellow bird oe
well as his appearance you may well
exclaim Why theres a strayed ca-

nary I

If you can find o nest In the
with thick closely woven walls

of vegetable material and In It three
to five eggs marked around the
larger end with btown spots you will
know you have found the yellow birds
home and if you are patient and do no
disturb the nest or birds the baby yel
low birds soon be hatched and
ready to sing joyously to Lou
IsStac
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Be Interested In Something
I wonder bow many boys and girls

have some one special thing that they
are Interested In There are so many
things to bo interested in in this age
It Is wen to be very much Interested In
everything and to be especially

In some one thing I know a
boy who Is Interested in geography
and reads It just as he would readBJ
story book I know a girl who 4s infer
ested In bugs and caterpillars
moths all sorts of things that are
alive She has quite a collection of
butterflies and all kinds of Insects r
know some boys who nro more intpreflt-
cd in snakes than in anything They
are very wen acquainted with their
habits Another set of boyff is interest-
ed In machinery another group In

some girls orb Interested
work some in flowers and

la birds Some night when you aro all
alone in bed just think and think till
you have made up your mind what you
would most like to know all about
whether horses or electricity or Bea
shells or whatever else may occur
you Make up your mind that you
know one thing welL f

There Is another very fascinating
thing to think about and that Is what
you want to do when you are grown up
It doesnt matter whether you are rich
ot poor you can an do pretty much
what you want to do If yoU begin early
enough and stick to the ides It Is a
glorious thIng to feel that wp have the

within ourselves to be
worth while and to do something

Touch
Any number of boys can play this

popular game Ono of the players vol-
unteers to be or he or else
he Is chosen to fill that office by count-
ing out Touch then endeavors by fol-
lowing after to touch ono of his

as they run about In all dlreo
tions trying to avoid him When o
player Is touched he becomes touch
and in his turn strives fa touch1 ono of
the others When In
touching another he cries BeJgn
ble touch which signifies that the
player so touched must not tooch thd
player who touched him until ha ias
chased somebody else In some BCC

tions this game is cansd tag

Fl lx Line
A OsH t him down with k
And Jlpp his fin tboughjrullr inkt
Then finned this short

Dear Tonuny he wrote
In response to your line of

I hasten to thsnlc yoa without idtlay
But had not that Bqnlrmtog flelldoos yocng

worm
Shown a Mt la his Una-
I might act h here ff-

fo mite you
What you may not bdlere tla t monstnoily

queer
That the wriggler youjBent
With most
Bad fwsllowedi fta th tJVM rl itfnllyeatJ

You eU rdaTecdUrta m
Tha pain and the hodcRrocld hareIflnlahnJ CM

quite
86 the next time you send
My JurenOa triend
Just mark if the worm his a niroralifcend
Ere you dangle Mia temptingly down here to be
The of Tw nf young thing like

And fc grimed a he used coma dry sand or
blotter

Tat dues rather slowly you know under water
Then signed it In
And eealed it with pasta

It was growing dark and hed no time tot
waste

So ba posted it Slyly without wasting more
On the crest of a ripple that ran toward ting

Sliorei
Then hi scakt in a satisOed glow
AH shinlnst sod sUnuBerlng sank down below

In an oyster bed deep j
With the green sheets of vratetJiU elomber t

keep
Jeaslca H Lowell in SL virMtf
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Low Rates OlNsijpIt
Route

Low rates are announced for the fol
lowing named occasions via the Queen

Crescent Route
Afisociaton Lpulgvil-

leMayl5lth
Mecical Society of Ky Louisville

May 2224th
Nat Assn Credit Men Cleveland

June 12lSth
American Assn Nurseryman Niagra

Falls June 1244th
Nat Eclectic Med vAB3n Chfttta

noog June 1820th
Convention Rihcmond

Va June 2528th
Conference Epworth League Hat

rimon Tenn April 1819
Ask ticket Agents for particulars

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests whatyou

GINGER

HIRES ROOT

6HERRY PHOSPHATE-

For Sale

James Fee Son

Catarrh has become such a common
disease that a free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with It customary to of Catarrh
as more than a bad cold
a simple inflammation of the nose and

is in fact a complicated and
very dangerous disease not at it
Very soon so

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul poison through
the general circulation to all

system
Salves washes are unsatis

factory and because they do
not the seat of the trouble S S S
does It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates frojintbe catar
thai secretions and thus cures thoroughly
anil permanently the Worst cases

j Mr A wnilifn a leading drygoods m4r-
ch nt of Spart
Iii Jrji severe tase of Mik
natal CatanJi with all
the citectf-
Vhich belong to

bake lire
nnendurable I used
medicinei by
leading physicians and

ig better I
then began to take S S
B It the desired
effect and cured me
after taking eighteen a-

I tine now in usetnat will effect a permanent cure
Df

is the only
etable purifier
known and
est of blood medi-
cines and tonfcs

If have Catarrh dont wait until it
becomes deepseated and chronic but be
gin at once the use of S S S and send
tor our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
and write our physicians about your cue

THE SWIFT 8PJEQIFIC CO ATLANTA OA

knew how SCOTTS
EMULSION would build you

increase your weight
strengthen your weak throat
and lungs put you in con
dition for next winter you
would begin to take it now

Send for free and
SCOTT BOWNE Chemists

Pearl Street New York
soc and SIM all druggists

v Ker Conventions

LOWRATES
To the National gathering named

and to Yarloos other Summer Conrea-
tlons and meiUnn will be la effect
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TbSi WiU Iner t Many

Touiokly lntroiinco B
tunic Balm tho famous Southern
v1 i fffLts into now homos we will

uimts Botanic Blood Balm B B B
cures old ulcers carbiradle-

snimila 7 f offensive eruptions pains in
boflD or joints scrofula
exftBenin itchlflg shin anti Jjlood humors
canoor f8lifls sores boils
catarrh orfany blood or tkiu trouble

Blood Balm B B B heals
0vgr80teor pimple makes the blood

Botanic Blood Balm B B
thoroughly tested for thirty years in

and practice and has
cured thousands of cases given up as
hopeless at drug stores 1

large For write
toBlood Balta Co Medi-
ci ne sent at once prepaid Describe
trouble and free advice gives

Blood Balm B B B rives

the Blood Purifier made Bo-
tanic Blood Balm B B B gives a
healthy Blood supply to tho skin and
entire system

Alew months ago ate
for breakfast would not remain on my
stomachfp halt an hour I used one
bottle Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and can now eat my breakfast and other
meals with a relish and my food in
thoroughly digested Nothing equals

Dyspepsia for stomach
Arlington Tex

Kodol Dyspepsia Curs what you
eat W T Brooks

Burlington Train
i Service

No 41 at 9 a in from St for
Kan i as City and entire Northwest to
Pnget Sound and Portland with con-
nections at Lincoln Neb from
ndPeo ia The BurlingtonNorthern

Pacific Express
and the Pacific Coast via

Scenic Colorado two fait trains daily
from St Louis or

For St Paul Minneapolis ani North-
west several trains daily from Obioog-
oandSt Louis The finest Trains in ttiV
World Chicago to St Paul and Min-
neapolis

To Omaha Kansas City St Joseph
two trains daily from St or
Chicago

California Excursions in through
tourist sleepers personally conducted
from St and every

evening also from Chicago every
Monday evening tb route is via Den
vpr Scenic Colorado Salt Lake City

The Best JLije the beet equipped
trains in the Wet

Write for matter deecr ptive of any
contemplated journey through the

W M SHAW D P A 406 Vine St
Cincinnati O

L W WAKELEY Gent Passenger
St Lonis Mo

HOWARD ELLIOTT Manager
St Louis Mo

The lack of energy you feel the back
a run down condition gener

nIl mean kidney disorder Foleys
BTdney Cnre will restore your strength
and by making the kidneys well
rake no substitute Clarke Kenney

raD Reokard Dnncombe la writes-
y little boy scalded his leg from the

to the ankle I used Banner Salve
immediately and in three time it
was almost entirety healed I want to
rdconimend it to every family and ad
vise them to keep Banner Salve on hand

is a sure remedy for scalds or any
sores Clarke Kenney

cannot be long lived
to live requires nourishment

JTobd Is not nourishing until it is digest
A stomach cannot digest

f6odklt must have assistance Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds or food

from the stomach allowing
i and regain Its natural functions

elements are exactly the
natural digestive fluids and it simply
crfnt but do you good
Brooks
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Record 22 Trial
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lfhe great thoroughbred winner of the
Oakland and Decoration handicap by

dam Miss Austin by
iug

is a magnificent Stallion full
10 hands and weighs over 1200

te has the very bet and
will sire race horses

TEe is just the horse for short bred
mare Mated with such mares he
ci work Horses of great endurance and
driving horses that never tire
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The MUD tired zwvow ai cn
not compete with his rival

Little Klsers theJamcU-
pilla for constipation will remove ths
cause pi your T Broobce

the Pan American Exposition

Tcarrsllwsy ticket rU this line give you
prIvilege of changing your route and coming tack
Tla the Lake Erie Steamers or Detroit If
yon desire to do to without extra eott-

jr BMCQBEGOE T r A HAIHTXLLE Txznr
8 L PAKBOTT T P A ATLANTA Ox

on
D O EDWAHDS Passenger Traffic Maanr-

OnrcxnuLn O

A O Blanchard West Y
says I have been troubled with kid
ney disease for the last five years Have
doctored with several physicians and I
Rot no reliif until 1 used two bottles of
Foleys Kidnoy Cure Clarke Ken
ney

Cycling has its ups and downs After
the downs use Bauner Sslve err
cut mid heals the hurt
quickly Take uoenbttltatu Uinrkf

A Mirgicnl operation in
to vm pilee Witch Ussr
Salve saVes all that expruae and rover
fails Beware or counterfeits W T
Brooks

To Cure a Cold In One Buy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure E W Groves signature
is on each box 25o j25lyr

John W Lowery
424 Main Street Paris Ky

Harness Saddles Whips and Blankets

Collar Hames Traces Bridles eto

Special attention given to
work All work done when promised
and satisfaction guaranteed

JOHN W LOWERY
Opp Fair Store

FOR a good clean shave and an upto
date hair cut call at Tom Crawfords
new barber shop located in the old post
office stand No long waits tf

To Cure A Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Tablet
All druggists refund the if it
fails to cure E W Grows signature

on each box 25c j25lyr
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It ronnect-

lnA

Exposition
BUFFALOM-

ay let to Nov 1st 1901

Excursion rates nT pelA train serrioo
Will be announced later The Tan
Amerioinlhe greatest A Expo
Itlon since the 1 Imposing
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features dozding Ulditey
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My agency Insures against fire
wind and storm licst old reliable
prompt paying companies non-
union W O HINTQN Agt

Danger disease and death follow neg-

lect of the bowels TT e DeWitts
to regulate them and

mil add years to life
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OF SAVAGES r-

lleil Men Lore 1o Pose In
Attire Before the Camera

As evidence of the extent to which
the ornamental precedes the useful Ex-
plorer ftumholdt noted the fact that
the Orinoco Indians in fair weather
strutted about attired In all the finery
they were able to procure their faced
painted gaudily their heads decked
with feathers their whole aim being to
strike astonishment to the beholder
and no regard whatever bad for com

fortWhen the weather was bad Rum
boldt found that the same men would
doff their clothing and carry It about to
save It for display on future sunny
days

The same traits are seen today In the
North American Indians little modified
by many years of Intermingling with
civilization

That part of Pennsylvania avenue
Washington running from Second to
Sixth street Is the favorite promenade-
of visiting Indians Portions of See
ond and Third streets running off the
avenue are filled with boarding
especially by the redskins
and by the whites In
consequence-

A number of photographers In the vi
cinity are the chief attractions of this
neighborhood for the aborigines Noth
ing so delights them as to strut gravely
from their boarding houses to these art
galleries to sit for solemn pictures at
Uncle Sams the bill being
charged In with necessaries incidental-
to a visit to the great father

To deprive the visiting Indian of the
privilege to sit for his photograph In
full paint and feathers and a grotesque
mixture of cheap ready made garments
with blankets and bear claws would be
the greatest hardship possible to the
chieftains

Showing the same disposition Hum
boldt noted the visitors get themselves
up more barbarously the closer they
get to civilization St Louis Republic

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

This preparation contains all of the
all kinds of

food It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want The most sensitive
stomachs can take It By its use many
thousands of have been
cured after failed It

of on the stom
all distress after eating

Dieting unnecessary Pleasant to
It cant help

do you good
only E O DBWITT Co Chicago

vhs 1 bottle contains 2H times too
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It Rained Copper
The cadets jot Annapolis sat the

tJ3e ef the chapel leaving the
center for the officers and their
families says Dr Cyrus Townsend
Brady In Under TopsIs and Tents

When the offering was received the
two boys charged with the duty of
passing the plates did not make the
slightest effort to circulate them among
the cadets for we never had any mon
ey They would walk rapidly down the
aisle and deliberately up the
middle gathering thence what they
could One Sunday the chaplain an-

nounced that he would preach a mis-

sionary sermon the next Sunday It
did not have the ordinary effect in
emptying the church for wo were
obliged to go as usual

During the week It occurred to the
bright mind of a senior or first class-
man who 4 now a prominent New
York financier that It would be well
for the cadets to make an offering So-

ho sent out to the bank on Saturday
morning and succeeded In smuggling in
over 300 copper cents which he dl
trlbuted 1 cent per boy to the Epis
copal battalion We stationed astrong

man on the outside scat of
the first pew In each aisle

The chaplain mode a piteous appeal
for pennies even and when the aston
ished cadets who passed the plates
started on their perfunctory promenade-
the strong one armed men aforesaid
promptly relieved them of the metal

j plates and each one dropped in one
copper cent with an ominous crash
and then deliberately handed the plate

I to the next boy who did the samo
thing It rained copper cents for about
ten minutes The chaplain was dread-
fully disconcerted the officers fidgeted
and looked aghast Some of them
laughed and the cadets preserved a
deadly solemnity The affair was a
striking success

One morning our washwoman a lady
of color very dork color came hastily
in and without any preliminaries ex-
claimed Sparatualism What Is spar
atuallsm Miss Cora

My sister explained as well as she
could and asked why she wished to
knowWell

you see she went on excited-
ly my daughter you
know and she went last week to live
with a lady what says she Is a
allst and she says if Sarah
thing shell know Sarahs going to
leavel Harpers Magazine-

A Choie of Vowel
He You women have Such a ridicu-

lous habit of screaming Oh on every
occasion

She And you men have such a ridic
ulous habit of saying I on every o
caslon Indianapolis Press

i Mr J nine Brown of PutBinonthVa-
icver 90 years of age suffered for years
with a bad sore on his face Physicians

help bin De Witts Witch
Save cured him permanently-

W T

Notice

To Policy Holders in Old Line Com
ponies Beware of the confidence game
played by the pious Insurance Agent
who wants to do you the favor of
switching you from your company to
his All cpinpaniea write numerous
plane of insurance and every plan costs
a different price You get value

nny plan you buy from any
Company When the con

fidence man shows you a plan differing
from the you have which is part of
the game and should you prefer this
particular plan write to the Agent or
Company who insured you and get it
and thereby save what you paid Dont
be an easy mark There are millions of
dollars lost each year by policyholders
being doped by confidence men
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A Pigeon aa Valet to R CTOTT j
Torn was the name given to a lordly

young crow says Florence M Kings
ley in The Ladles Home
Beauty was a wow white

about the crows isci with whom he
was reared Just bow It came about
we never knew but we soon discovered
that Beauty regularly acted as maid

work to Tom Sho fetched and car
morsels of food at his Imperious

command and one of her unvarying
duties was the preening of her mas-

ters Tom was very much of
a cool black plumage al

appeared perfectly dressed and
shining but the arduous labor of his
toilet was performed for him twice
every day by the bumble and affection
ate pigeon

Our fine gentleman would come In
from a roll In the dust or a dip In the
fountain and seating himself upon a
certain railing utter a short sharp
Instantly Beauty would descend
side and begin her task fluttering anx-
iously from side to as she worked
drawing each shining black feather
carefully out to Its full length In her
pink bill Tom meanwhile dozing luxu-
riously with closed eyes after tho
manner of the complacent patron of a
skillful barber If Beauty unfortunate-
ly pulled a feather too bard a squawk
and a sudden peck Informed her of her
mistake

Why He Docant Work
For a man who doesnt work said

the housekeeper you have a pretty
good appetite

Yes maam said
Datrs why I dont did dey

wouldnt be no satlsfyln me Phila-
delphia Itecord

The heaviest precious stone Is the zir-
con which Is 4 times heavier than an
equal quantity of water The lightest
Is only twice as heavy as wa
ter

The threat to kidnap Inventor Ed
sons child may lead to the patenting-
of a double back action kidnaper

says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer Thomas A is a bad man to
arouse In any such blackmailing fash-
Ion

Japanese University
The Japanese university In Tokyo ex-

clusively for women Is approaching
completion and will be opened some
time this year The Institution Is the
outgrowth of ideas held by
Japanese

Opportunity
And hear of it Inquired

Mrs Gabble
Not oneword
Why Ive week so I

supposed of It Phil-
adelphia Times

Dyspepsia
what you

SPRING 1901

Fruit and Ornamental Tree Shrub
Roses Small Fruits Asparagus Elsa
barb and everything
and right as w pay
no but sell direct to the r
General and Strawberry
catalogue on application to

H P HULLENMEYEB
Phone 279 LexIngton Ky

F W Shackelford
Contractor and Builder

PARIS KY P O Box O
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TWIN BROTHERS

Is every to supply the wants or its manycustomers a of Goods

Ladies Misses and Ghilds Department
in blouse Readytowear skirts in alland all desirable styles styles and colors

Special bargains in muslin underwear
laces allover ham T e can save you money inmost

Mens and Boys Department

for inspection
The Monarch shirts in all the latest

neckwear We celebrated W L
3

Carpets in Brussels Moquettes Velvets Ingrains

The public is invited to call and inspect 6iirnew stock V
Twin Bros Departmet Store t

ST MAIN STREET PARIS KENTUCKY

STYIBH
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